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Sciennes Parent Council Meeting 
Thursday 17 June at 19.00 

Room 16, Sciennes Primary School 
 

Attendees: 
Claire Wheeler (Chair) 
Aileen Nimmo (Fundraising and Events Convener) 
Angela Christie (Sciennes Business Manager) 
Claire Marshall (Parent) 
Fiona Anthony (Clerk) 
Tanya Boughtflower (Communications Group, Fundraising and Events Group) 
Fiona Denvir  (Outgoing Clubs co-ordinator Co-convener) 
Bethan McEwan (Outgoing Clubs co-ordinator Co-convener) 
Kristel Torokoff  (Vice Chair) 
Alison Noble (Head Teacher) 
Bruce Crawford (Parent) 
Charlotte Herthelius (Parent) 
Stuart Sheehan (Sciennes Playground Improvement Group) 
LeeAnne Boyle (Co-treasurer) 
Catherine McCormack (Treasurer) 
Stuart Nimmo (Parent) 
Mome Mukhiyee (Parent) 
Pau Navarro (Parent) 
Susan Jackson (Parent) 
Kirstin Unger (Parent) 
L-J Stewart (Parent rep P2A) 
Emma Melvin (Parent rep P4C) 
Phoebe Cochrane (Eco Group) 
Nick Croft (Sciennes Primary School Football Club) 
Conrad Graham (Chair, Sciennes Primary School Football Club) 
 
 
1. Welcome and apologies 
 
Claire Wheeler opened the meeting by welcoming all present and extending 
an invitation to everyone to post – AGM drinks at Summerhall. 
 
Apologies were heard from: 
Jacqui Wright 
Nikki Sinclair 
Jack Cadell 
Councillor Ian Perry 
 
Minute: 
Claire Wheeler thanked Jacqui Wright for the cakes she had baked for the 
AGM. 
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2. Minutes  
 
No amendments highlighted. The Parent Council agreed the minutes from the 
AGM dated 12 June 2014, 7-9pm. 
 
3.    Finance Report 
 
Catherine McCormack presented the Finance Report dated June 2015. 
Please see link. Catherine reported the following: 

 Current balance £2,447  Current available funds £1,960 
 Income to date £23,921  Expenditure to date £23,774 

 
She explained that the Parent Council Finance Team has been working 
closely with the Friends of Sciennes School (FSS) this year (FSS being a 
charitable body which works alongside the Parent Council to support 
Sciennes School), and that the difference between the Parent Council and 
FSS is that as a charity, FSS is able to accept donations and therefore claim 
Gift Aid. The combined amount raised by both groups was £58,438 compared 
to £26,500 the previous year.  In addition to funding the playground 
developments the Parent Council and FSS funded other items which had 
been asked for by the School and included in the joint Parent Council and 
FSS Spending Plan.  These included the funds for the pupil water cooler, club 
and trip subsidies, music concert, eco activities, swimming and cycling costs.  
All Parent Council spending decisions have followed the City of Edinburgh 
Guidance on Parent Council Spending and Finance. 
 
Catherine thanked Iain Mackintosh, the independent auditor who audits the 
Parent Council accounts, and told the Parent Council that a replacement for 
Iain is needed for next year. 
She said that Jacqui Wright had been a great support to herself and the co-
treasurer LeeAnne Boyle.  She thanked the money counters who helped at 
the summer fair and everyone else who had helped in some way. 
Claire Wheeler presented flowers to Jacqui Wright and were accepted by 
Catherine in Jacqui's absence. 
Claire Wheeler thanked the Finance team - Susan Jackson, Catherine 
McCormack, LeeAnne Boyle and Jacqui Wright - for their hard work this year. 
Sarah Stephenson was thanked for the flowers she had donated to the Parent 
Council.  
4.    Subgroup updates 
 
4.1 Eco Group 
Phoebe Cochrane reported to the Parent Council on initiatives undertaken by 
the Eco Group such as the Primary 3s planting of raised beds.  Volunteers are 
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always welcome to the group and the first meeting for the new school year 
would be in August 2015. 
 
4.2 Communications Group (Comms) 
Tanya Boughtflower reported as follows. 
  The role of the parent representatives (reps) is very important as they 

are key to the dissemination of information from the School to parents.  
Parent reps will continue next year.  The P1 parent reps helped with 
the new P1 parents’ induction package.  The Comms Group worked closely with the SPIG (Sciennes Playground Improvement Group).  They helped raise general 
awareness with informative emails about the playground.  Social media.  The Comms Group uses the Sciennes School Facebook 
page with assistance from Lucy Gallagher.  Facebook was also used 
for information about the playground and by the Sciennes Primary 
School Football Club.  A new initiative that Comms introduced was to promote Easy 
Fundraising by putting labels in pupils’ homework jotters.  This is part 
of the ongoing promotion of Easy Fundraising by the Comms Group.  Comms produced a termly newsletter.  Comms is responsible for updating the external notice board.  Tanya 
thanked Alison Aitken and Sarah Sheehan for their help with the 
updates.  The next big project for Comms will be the Parent Consultation Action 
Plan for September.  The first Comms meeting for the new school year will be on the first 
Wednesday in September in the staff room at 9am.  Volunteers are 
always welcome. 

 
4.3 Clubs 
Bethan McEwan and Fiona Denvir (Clubs co-ordinator Co-conveners) 
reported as follows. 
  There are a wide range of clubs available to the children at Sciennes.  The Clubs Conveners have continued to work closely with the Active 

Schools council employees.  The Clubs Conveners are looking to migrate sports and dancing clubs 
under the Active Schools remit.  Arts and music clubs will remain within the Parent Council clubs structure with the exception of football which will continue with its 
present structure. 

 
Claire Wheeler congratulated the Clubs Conveners for having all Clubs 
information on the School website.  She said that the Clubs section of the 
website receives the most hits so this is of great value to parents. 
 
Congratulations were offered to Ruyuan who won second prize in the National 
Art Galleries Competition.  There were more than 6,500 entries and Ruyuan 
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had been entered after creating her artwork at the new Parent Council Art 
Club.  The Sciennes Acappella Group were also mentioned for their 
performance and achievements. 
 
Reports from the chess and football clubs are as follows. 
 
a. Chess 
Kristel Torokov who has run the chess club for two years gave a highly 
entertaining outline of the chess competitions that the chess club had been 
involved in.  She told the Parent Council:  That there are 60 members from P2 - P7.  The chess club is well known out of school. Many former Sciennes pupils who are now at Gillespies are junior coaches for the club.  The P5 team won all the team competitions this year.  Sciennes came 21/42 in the Delancey UK Schools Chess Challenge. 
 
Kristel thanked the School for supporting the club.  The children really enjoy 
bringing their trophies in for news.  She also thanked parents who provide a 
lot of support especially with the competitions. 
 
b. Sciennes Primary School Football Club (SPSFC) 
Nick Cross reported as follows.  The SPCFC is the biggest primary football club in Edinburgh.  It is a sub-club of the Parent Council Clubs organisation.  It's ethos is to be as inclusive as possible and players of all abilities are 

welcomed.  A Coaching and Selection Policy has been developed for teams that 
play other schools so that the best children can be selected. 

 
Conrad Graham reported as follows.  SPSFC is looking to increase the number of girls playing and to increase the number of women coaches.  He wants to sort out the kit room so that kit is easily accessible on 

Saturday mornings.  He is keen to use Dropbox as a means of communications for parents. 
 
Conclusion 
Fiona Denvir told the Parent Council that a detailed report will be sent to the 
Parent Council. 
She and Bethan are standing down as Clubs Conveners. 
Fiona welcomed Tim Pask as the new Clubs Convener. 
She thanked Angela Christie for all of her assistance on behalf of the School. 
 
Minute: 
Claire Wheeler thanked Bethan and Fiona for their strategic vision and for all 
of their hard work. 
 
Minute: 
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Morven Cadell was thanked for her continuing work managing the PVG 
applications. 
 
4.4 Sciennes Playground Improvement Group (SPIG) 
Stuart Sheehan reported as follows. 
  The background to the playground improvements.  That the successful Sports Scotland Applicatiom highlighted how much 

hard work went into it by Tanya Boughtflower, Angela Christie, Alison 
Noble, Ian Hogg and Jack Cadell.  The successful fundraising led by Aileen Nimmo that matched the 
Sports Scotland grant.  The longer term of the goal is to close Sciennes Road and obtain some 
land from the Sick Kid's to expand the playground.  The playground improvement has been a good example of what 
working together can achieve but the work is not finished yet. 

 
Angela Christie reported that the playground improvement is still going 
through the tender process.  She met a contractor with the council and 
architect yesterday to look at how to get it in budget.  The contractor will 
hopefully be able to start on 29 June and finish by 13 July.  Work on the 
nature strip will continue past 13 July if need be.  She said that it was a very 
positive meeting. 
 
Minute: 
Claire Wheeler proposed her thanks on behalf of the Parent Council to the 
members of the SPIG for their time, skills and willingness to put bold ideas out 
there.  It had not been an easy task and she acknowledged the challenge and 
the extraordinary outcomes achieved. 
 
4.5 Fundraising and Events Group (FEG) 
Aileen Nimmo reported as follows. 
  It was a Year of Celebration for fundraising.  The FEG's mission was to engage families and to raise funds and 

increase opportunities for children.  She thanked Jimmy Chow for the Science Fair posters he produced.  Christmas Fair - she thanked the Silent Auction team and extended general thanks to everyone who helped with the Fair.  Celebration of Bilingualism and Diversity evening - this was a great 
event throughly enjoyed by all who attended.  Sports day teas and coffees - a new initative which proved very 
popular. She thanked Ruth Tiplady for her help.  Help came from the community as follows: o Grange Associtation donated £1000 for the nature strip; and o Saville donated £500 for the nature strip; and o Sainsburys donated lots of things such as burgers for the Fair 

BBQ.  Sciennes also helped different communities as follows: 
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o Visits to care homes; o Cake stall, funds went to Nepal Earthquake charity; o Marie Curie cake stall; and  o Grange Fair stall helpers, entertainment by Sciennes pupils.  Swimathon - this raised a huge amount of money. 
Alieen Nimmo thanked Fiona Denvir and Bethan McEwan for 
organising this successful fundraising event.  Claire Wheeler presented 
flowers to Fiona and Bethan. 

  Science Fair - Aileen extended a huge thank you to all of the "science" parents who were involved with the Fair and to Edinburgh University for 
its support of the Fair.  Papa Johns has been a big support to Sciennes.  Special thanks to a 2017 parent who today donated £3000!  The FEG raised £62,000! 

 
Claire Wheeler thanked Aileen on behalf of the Parent Council for all of her 
hard work in raising such a huge amount for the School. She said that the 
photos showed how many people were involved, the diversity and different 
backgrounds of those involved were a credit to Aileen for engaging so many 
families and community groups.  Claire presented Aileen with flowers. 
 
5.     School reports 
 
5.1 Finance 
Presented by Angela Christie.  Please see link to report.  Points to note are as 
follows. 
  2014 Budget underspend of £9834 because Terry Anthony did a lot of 

cover and Mrs Crolla was on secondment.  Resources overspend by £30,860. The photocopy bill was £17,000.  
Therefore the School has to borrow from the staffing budget.  The budget is very tight.  Things that need to be replaced include 
projectors, chairs and carpets need to be cleaned.  It would be a big help if every child came to school with a full pencil case. 

 
5.2 Head teacher report 
Presented by Alison Noble.  Please see link to report.  Points to note are as 
follows.  The School is very grateful for all of the support it has received this 

year. Alison acknowledged that it couldn't do all of this without the 
support of the Parent Council.  She highlighted the contribution by Claire Wheeler and Aileen Nimmo 
and said that they have made an enormous impact/contribution to 
Sciennes and that this legacy will continue for many years to come. 

 
Priorities 2014 - 2015:  Literacy - focus on reading, P1 curriculum evening for parents. 
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 Numeracy - active maths, financial careers education, whole cluster 
focus.  Health and well being - parent work shops led by Carolyn Anstruther. Better relationships, behaviour and learning by the children as a result 
of the health and well being programmes.  Science - Mark McKenna has created an exceptional science model for 
Sciennes.  Languages - in particular, Spanish, led by Bethan Owen.  Music policy - now in place, thanks to Lucy Gallagher. Lucy told the 
Parent Council that consultation with parents has helped input into the 
musical policy as it has clarified the free instrument tuition opportunities 
and other music opportunities.  The School has now revised its music 
programme and has been involved in concerts such as BBC Ten 
Pieces and the Musical Showcase.  The School is looking at online 
resources and new instruments. 

 
Claire Wheeler thanked staff for their support and presented flowers to Lucy 
Gallagher.  Alison Noble and Angela Christie were presented with coffee 
cups. 
 
6.     Election of Office Bearers 
 
Catherine McCormack Treasurer and LeeAnne Boyle co-Treasurer confirmed 
they would remain in post. 
 
Fiona Anthony confirmed that she would stand down as Clerk. 
 
Charlotte Herthelius was elected as Fundraising and Events Convener.  She 
was nominated by Aileen Nimmo and this was seconded by Kristel Torokoff. 
 
Tanya Boughtflower was elected as Vice Chair.  She was nominated by 
Kristel Torokoff and seconded by Claire Wheeler. 
 
Kristek Torokoff was elected as Chair. She was nominated by Claire Wheeler 
and this was supported by Aileen Nimmo. 
Claire Wheeler thanked Kristef for her work as Vice Chair. 
 
Aileen Nimmo then presented Claire Wheeler with a special present. 

 
7.     Thoughts on the year ahead 
 
Claire Wheeler outlined a few things that will be happening in the next school 
year.  The Health and Wellbeing Group is to be revived.  The plans for the new school dining hall are available.  The Streets Pilot should go ahead subject to the objection from the Sick Kids being resolved.  School dinners will be reviewed by the Health and Wellbeing Group.  There will be a Parent Survey for the Action Plan in September. 
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Stuart Nimmo suggested more partnerships with the School and the Parent 
Council such as the Musical Showcase evening and the chess club. 
 
In closing the meeting Claire said that it had been a challenging and inspiring 
year. People bring all of this along with the stresses and strains of everyday 
life.  The openess and willingness of the School to take on issues raised by 
the Parent Council makes for a good partnership. 
 
The meeting ended at 9pm. 
 
Attachments to these minutes 
  Head Teacher Report dated 17 June 2015 - author Alison Noble  Finance Report dated 17 June 2015 – authors Cathy McCormack and LeeAnne Boyle  Finance Report dated 17 June 2015 - author Angela Christie 
 
Definitions 
PC = Parent Council 
CEC = City of Edinburgh Council 
School or Sciennes = Sciennes Primary School 
FSS = Friends of Sciennes School Trust 


